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I am not a !itness freak. I get to the 
gym a few times a month when I 
!ind the time, and between visits 
I’m known to indulge in a Spoke 
burger or two. I certainly don’t 
have much experience with yoga, 
so when I visited Moksha Yoga on 
Richmond Street to try hot yoga 
for the !irst time, I didn’t know 
what to expect.

“Yoga should be easy, right?” 
I thought to myself. “It’s just 
stretching and breathing. Maybe 
the room will be a little hot. No big 
deal.”

I’ve been to deserts in Nevada 
and Arizona. I’ve been stuck in 
tra"ic on the 401 in a car with no 
air conditioning in the middle of 
July—but I have never been as hot 
and sweaty as I was during my 
!irst yoga class. 

Hot yoga is generally practiced 
at around 40 degrees Celsius, 
with about 40 per cent humidity—
entering the yoga studio, or “hot 
room,” was like walking into a 
sauna.

Though the room was hot, at 
!irst I thought it was easy. The 
heat was relaxing, and the poses 
weren’t too di"icult—but we kept 
holding them.

“Aren’t you only supposed to 
hold stretches for 15 seconds?” I 
thought as I struggled to maintain 
my balance in the one-legged 

tree pose. Yoga isn’t only about 
stretching—it’s also about build-
ing strength and balance, which 
is achieved by holding unnatural 
poses at length. 

As the class continued, poses 
that began as stretches often be-
came tests of my muscular endur-
ance. Meanwhile, the room con-
tinued to get hotter. “This isn’t just 
stretching,” I realized as I strug-
gled not to collapse. This is a full 
body workout—cardio included.

About a quarter of the class 
was male. When I !irst got there, I 
noticed most of them had chosen 
not to wear shirts. I thought they 
were just showing o#, but about 
halfway through the class I found 
out the hard way that wearing a 
cotton T-shirt to hot yoga is an 
exercise in futility. I felt like I had 
been pushed in a pool with my 
clothes on.

The heat was sti!ling—by the 
end, the water in my bottle was 
actually hot—but when it was all 
over, I was struck by a sudden 
realization: I was relaxed. I didn’t 
even realize how tense I’d been, 
but afterwards I was acutely 
aware of how tense I wasn’t.

Hot yoga isn’t for everybody. If 
you have a heart condition, high 
blood pressure or are otherwise 
medically a"licted, you should 
ask your doctor before trying hot 

yoga. Those with low tolerance 
for humidity have been known 
to faint. But in other ways, it is for 
everybody—my class was com-
posed of people big and small, 
young and old.

I felt better after an hour of hot 
yoga than I ever have after any 
workout. I may not be a !itness 
freak, but I can tell you where I’ll 
be next time I have an hour to 
exercise—and it won’t be at the 
gym.

—Julian Uzielli

Hot yoga: don’t sweat it

Ask a newbie exerciser what their 
goals are and it wouldn’t be sur-
prising to hear a response about 
wanting to !irm up or lose weight. 

Many people think exercis-
ing to lose weight or change 
how their body looks will make 
them healthier, and while it’s 
true that adding physical activity 
can bene!it health in a multitude 
of ways, the link between body 
weight and health may not be 
straightforward.

Peter Lemon, a professor of ki-
nesiology at Western who special-
izes in exercise nutrition, explains 
the confusion.

“You see a lean person and 
think that person must be healthy, 
but maybe not,” he says. “If 
they’re not physically active, they 
actually have higher risk for a 
number of health conditions than 
a person who is fat but !it.”

A study published last month 
by the University of South Caro-
lina assessing !itness, fatness and 
cardiovascular disease concluded 
that maintaining and improving 
!itness, not just preventing fat 
gain, is important in reducing the 
risk of developing cardiovascu-
lar disease risk factors in healthy 
individuals.

This conclusion, Lemon says, 
has previous support.

“There’s clear data that if you 
regularly participate in exercise, 
the risk for several health prob-
lems decreases substantially, 
even below the risk for someone 
who is lean but un!it,” he explains. 

This perspective is gain-
ing support in both !itness and 
healthcare. The Health At Every 
Size movement, based on honour-
ing your body using habits aimed 

at health rather than weight con-
trol, urges people to move for the 
sake of !inding joy.

Julie Rochefort, a registered 
dietitian and proponent of the 
movement, says people should 
consider their motivation for 
exercising.

“Active living looks di#erent 
from person to person, but the 
important thing sits with our in-
tentions. Are we moving to lose 
weight? Are we moving to feel 
better about our body image?” 
she questions. “These intentions 
may seem harmless, but can 
bring forth feelings of shame and 
blame when weight loss or a six-
pack doesn’t surface.”

Being active, she says, should 
make you feel good.

“Being physically active should 
bring you joy and satisfaction. Ac-
tive living includes a broad range 
of activities ranging in frequency 
and intensity,” she says.

Lemon says people should 
shift their focus.

“While being !it and lean is bet-
ter than being !it and fat, people 
shouldn’t be overly concerned 
with the lean part of it,” he ex-
plains. “It’s enough trouble trying 
to get people !it.”

While statistics often cite an 
obesity epidemic, they miss an 
important point.

“Recent estimates suggest that 
only about 10 per cent of Cana-
dians are physically active to the 
point of health bene!its,” he says. 
“That means 90 per cent of us are 

not active enough.”
While people often use lack of 

time as a reason for not exercis-
ing, Lemon says they should re-
think their priorities.

“If you place priority on health, 
you’ll !ind the time to do the exer-
cise that you need to do,” he says.

Rochefort agrees that getting 
active should be easy. She says 
aerobics and weightlifting—if you 
love them—are good options, and 
walks, shoveling snow and climb-
ing stairs all count as exercise too.

With clear associations be-
tween !itness—but not necessarily 
fatness—and health, Lemon says 
the message is clear.

“Everyone needs to be exercis-
ing on a regular basis.”

—Cheryl Madliger

With fit versus fat, fit is where it’s at

Andrei Calinescu 

MSTRKRFT – “Monster Hospi-
tal (Metric Remix)”
MSTRKRFT’s remix of Metric’s hit 
single is a great tune to start your 
workout. It begins quietly before 
launching into a chugging four-
on-the-!loor beat that will keep 
you pumped and engaged.

Sum 41 – “Fat Lip”
Who cares if Sum 41 stopped 
being cool when you were in 
high school? That’s the beauty of 
workout music—if you’re wearing 
headphones, no one ever has to 
know that you still think pop-punk 
from 1999 is totally bad-ass. This 
is the de!inition of a perfect work-
out song—upbeat, energetic and 
insanely catchy.

Justice – “Genesis”
French electronica duo Justice 
makes house music for people 
who don’t really like house mu-
sic—even the most devoted haters 
will be helpless against this track’s 
infectious hooks. It will make you 
want to move, whether you’re 
dancing at a bar or pumping iron 
at Campus Recreation.

Megadeth – “Holy Wars…The 
Punishment Due”
The opening track of Megadeth’s 
1990 album Rust in Peace may be 
a bit heavy for some, but for fans 
of classic thrash metal, this song 
is essential for any workout play-
list. The guitar ri#s will keep you 
head-banging long after you’ve 
left the treadmill.

—Julian Uzielli


